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INTRODUCTION
Simulation modeling is one of the most important areas for exploration. The NASA Office of Chief Technologist (OCT) [6] has stated that "Simulation focuses on the design, planning, and operational challenges of NASA's distributed, long-lived mission systems." We agree that a model represents the features of a system from a dimensional or multidimensional viewpoint. On the other hand, simulation is the execution of a model which has the possibility (if the model is able to capture appropriately the features up to certain level of fidelity) to represent its behavior. In addition, OCT states [6] that "Through the combination of the two, we can make better decisions and communicate those decisions early enough in the design and development process that changes are easy and quick, as opposed to during production when they are extremely costly and practically impossible." There are several principles with complex systems such as "emergent behavior" which can be discovered with simulation. Simulation modeling has some interesting benefits and features:
1. It helps to understand complex problems from different viewpoints: We have to understand the system and its structure, goals and objectives. We have to view complex problems from different dimensions. It is usual a multi-disciplinary effort.
Basic theory can be combined with experiments and expert opinions:
A simulation model can fused data and information from first-principle models, empirical, and expert opinions.
3. Ontologies will be very important to increase agility and interoperability: This will support the development of knowledge discovery mechanisms and the potential automation of generating simulation models.
A map of models is important:
A map of "models" (analytical and empirical) from the different points in the life-cycle of a system is an important endeavor in order to determine gaps.
5.
Find an appropriate technology platform for the simulator (e.g., distributed, cloud computing, hybrid, etc.) that makes sense and it is scalable and supports the different types of users: It is important to have configuration management and concept of operations documentation.
6. Knowledge discovery and predictive modeling are part of the simulation modeling effort: Develop different models, verification, validation and testing. Then, the discovery of relationships, according to the goals/objectives of the analysis task can be found… sometimes during the construction of the simulator many relationships are discovered.
7.
Simulation has different outputs and visualization is one of them: Visualization of simulation models is very important to understand and communicate. However, scripted visualization (even it is the most advanced 3D projection) is just that "a movie". Scripted visualization is not simulation.
Indeed simulation modeling will be very important for the planning and validation of future NASA missions. This paper is just a starting point to discuss the ground and range operations for a Shuttle derived Heavy-Lift Vehicle being launched from the Kennedy Space Center on the Eastern range.
CASE STUDY: ENVIRONMENT
The NASA's Space Shuttle was the first orbital spacecraft that was a reusable launch vehicle. At launch, it consisted of the External Tank (ET), the Solid Rocket Boosters (SRB), and the orbiter ( Figure 1 ) [2, 7] . The NASA Shuttle program ended this year (2011). After the SRB forward extension and aft segment were built up, they, along with the SRB segments are transferred to the VAB (See Figure ) . (Figure 9 ). The advantage of this HLV configuration is that it can utilize much of NASA's existing Space Shuttle launch and processing infrastructure (with modifications) -launch pads, mobile launcher, scaffolding in the VAB and fabrication facilities in Michoud, MS and at the vendor in Utah. However, the entire infrastructure is not required due to several changes to the launch scenario. For example, the SRBs are not planned to be recovered so neither the SRB retrieval ships nor Hangar AF are needed.
The initial capability of the core elements, without an upper stage, should be for between 70 tons and 100 tons into LEO in preparation for transit missions beyond lowEarth orbit. With the addition of an integrated upper Earth departure stage the total lift capability of the SLS should be 130 tons or more. It is expected to be operational by 2016.
For the purposes of this paper we are assuming the SLS HLV will be processed similar to the way the Shuttle was processed: The SRMs will still arrive by train, be processed through the RPSF and ARF then transferred to the VAB for stacking on the Mobile Launcher. The vehicle core and upper stage will arrive by barge or possibly by air. They too will be transferred to the VAB for integration with the SRB stack. Final Assembly of the MPCV will take place in KSC's Operations & Checkout Building (O&C) and be transferred to the VAB for integration atop the HLV stack. Once integration, test and checkout are complete, the stack will be taken to Pad 39 A or B via a Shuttle era crawler for final launch operations.
CASE STUDY: SIMULATION CONFIGURATION
The operational simulation and its details will be accomplished by using different paradigms: agents, discrete-event, continuous, and system dynamics. However, the object-oriented framework will be the basis for this. The paradigm of agents will be the driver of the ground processing and range simulator. The interactions of the decision-makers, the life cycle of the mission, the features (dynamics, reliability, behavior) of the most important resources, and other systems (e.g., from nature (weather) drive this simulation. Therefore, in this paper we will focus on the agent-based configuration.
SIMULATION WITH AGENTS -Agent-based simulations are implemented by using an object-oriented framework, allowing for detailed modeling of the different elements. The simulation of a NASA mission using SLS-ETF with MPCV will combine several agents, define their relationships, and observe their resulting interactions over time. There are different types of agents: Resource/System-Agents, Process Agents, and Decision-Maker agents.
Decision-Maker Agents -This type of agents make decisions. These agents include the common representations of discrete-events such as queues and clocks, finite state machines, differential equations, and others. They also include constructs to make decisions such as expert systems, neural networks, and other mechanisms from operations research. We have to investigate the most important actors in the ground and range processes and their interactions (e.g., messages, reporting, hierarchies, and collaborations) with other Range Safety and Weather Officers -Agents: The range safety and weather officer agents are examples of decision-maker agents. A range safety officer function is to provide the Expectation of casualties (E c -collective risk -it is mainly a safety metric) and the weather officer provides the weather impact [5, 8] . Both are necessary for making a decision about the launch. Range operations is an essential element of space operations. The range is considered to be the volume through which the space vehicle must pass on its way to and from space, and its projection on earth. The range encompasses many different operations (security, weather, facilities, vehicle processing, and safety) ( Figure 11) ; like many of the operations, continuous routines simulate range safety to obtain answers from blast, toxic, debris, and flight trajectory models. Weather also has a high level of complexity. Here the general process can be represented by discrete-event steps which will have to call routines to gather timely weather observations and forecast (short and long term). In addition, several databases will have to be accessed which represent the geographic and demographic information (geography, traffic, population behavior, and shelter references), and the reliability features of the different components of the SLS-ETF and the MPCV. The clock of the discrete-event process will drive the "calls" to the different components and their important coordination. In addition, this agent will have to provide the data and information fusion in order to provide respective results [4, 8] . An expert system can also be used in order to make Go/No Go decisions based on E c , the characteristics of clouds, and weather patterns. Resource/System Agents -These agents utilize differential equations, continuous models, and discreteevent flows in order to simulate their behavior, aging, and availability/serviceability. They represent important systems of the SLS-ETF (e.g., solid rocket boosters, main engines, etc.) and the MPCV (e.g., service module, ablative thermal protection system, etc.). In addition, they can represent important resources (e.g., Vertical Assembly Building (VAB), launch pad, etc.) and other spacecrafts (e.g., International Space Station (ISS)).
VAB -Resource Agent:
The VAB is a resource agent. It is the place where the integration (stacking) process occurs. The VAB is not only a building with dimensions but also it has a workforce and other resources such as overhead bridge cranes and lifting devices.
International Space Station (ISS) -Resource Agent:
The ISS is an agent resource. The ISS provides a location in Low Earth Orbit (LEO) to test spacecraft systems required for long-duration missions to asteroids (Near Earth Asteroid (NEA) exploration) and Mars [1] . ISS provides a place with capabilities for maintenance, repair, and replacement of systems on-orbit (Figure 12 ). ISS will be essential in operating spacecraft such as the MPCV further from Earth. One of the missions for SLS-ETF MPCV will be to commute from earth to the ISS in order to rotate crews and provide basic services and supplies to the ISS. Docking and undocking by MPCV will be performed at the ISS.
Solid Rocket Booster -Resource Agent:
The two SRBs (five segments) will provide important thrust to lift the SLS-ETF off the launch pad (Figure 13 ). The SRBs are large solid-propellant motors. Primary elements of each booster are the motor (including case, propellant, igniter and nozzle), structure, separation systems, operational flight instrumentation, pyrotechnics, thrust vector control system and range safety destruct system. The propellant is commonly referred to as Ammonium Perchlorate Composite Propellant, or simply APCP.
Process Agents -These agents utilize mainly discreteevent flows such as discrete-event simulation using discrete-event lists and/or state charts. They are very important to represent the different phases of the life cycle of a mission and/or the different steps of a complex process. They can have environments. Other agents can be an active part of the phases and collaborate with other agents using that specific phase/environment. This type of agent is useful to represent a mission or a process such as the mating (stacking) process.
Mating Process -Process Agent: This is basically an assembly discrete-event process. However, the advantage of using the agent framework is the assignation of environments and features which allow other agents to use the environment to participate and collaborate with other agents in the process. The following steps are required:
1. Phases 1 and 2 Transfer to VAB: The first phase and second phases arrives at KSC. They are inspected, then off-loaded and towed to the VAB transfer isle where they are stored until integrated with the SRB stack.
2. SRB Stacking in the VAB High Bay: The Solid Rocket Motor (SRB) stacking consists of placing an SRB's aft skirt onto hold-down posts on the Mobile Launch (MP) in one of the VAB High Bays (HB). The SRBs are then stacked one segment at a time until all five segments are stacked. At this time the forward extension is added that houses the avionics and parachutes and SRB stacking is complete.
3. Phases 1 and 2 are assembled and mated to the SRB stack in the VAB: This is accomplished by raising the phases to a vertical position in the transfer isle, lifting it up and over into the HB and Mating it to the stacked SRBs.
MPCV with Service Module to VAB:
The MPCV is towed to the VAB and placed in the VAB transfer isle. A strong-back is attached to the MPCV and service module and the vehicle is lifted up and moved, lowered and attached (mated to Phase 2) to the Phase 1/Phase 2/SRB stack.
Mission -Process Agent:
The Mission Process Agent is the heart of the simulation. It describes the life cycle of a mission and owns different environments where the different decision-maker agents, resource agents, and other process agents can work together and collaborate.
It is an assembly discrete-event process. However, the advantage of using the agent framework is the assignation of environments and features which allow other agents to use the environment and participate and collaborate with other agents in the process. The following steps are required (Figure 14 ):
1. Supply Chains, Rollover and VAB: This step in the life cycle of the Mission details the different resources and systems to be delivered to the VAB for mating (Stacking). It might involve details of the internal supply chain in NASA (i.e., the interactions between NASA Centers and HQ for the Mission) and the external supply chain (i.e., the interactions between NASA and Major Contractors). In addition, the rollover of the major systems and the different processes to occur inside the VAB. One of the environments is the VAB environment.
2. Rollout: This step is very short in time. The vehicle is transferred from the VAB to the launch pad.
3. Launch Operations: This step includes pre-launch operations to be performed on the vehicle already on the launch pad. There are many interactions among different agents. The decision-maker agents such as the launch director, range safety and weather officers, the crew technician agents, are heavily involved during this step. Scrubs are simulated and the assignment of potential launch dates is also modeled. The weather and the range systems are executed accordingly. The final launch is modeled.
4. Ascent Phase: This is a step with a short period of time. It simulates the SRBs and the phases being released.
5. Orbiting, Rendezvous, Docking, Orbit Operations, and Undocking: This step simulates the orbit, rendezvous, and docking of the vehicle (MPCV and the service module) with the ISS. Undocking and the planning of the reentry and landing (interactions of the different agent decision makers such as the entry flight director, weather and range safety officers, etc.) are simulated.
6. Orbiting, Entry, and Landing/Recovery: This is the final step of the Mission with the final orbiting, the release of the service module, and the entry and landing at a particular location (e.g., California Coast) and the logistics of the recovery.
CASE STUDY: PRELIMINARY PROTOTYPE
A preliminary prototype of a system with just a limited numbers of agents was developed. The system implements the Mission (Figure 14) as the driven source of the entire simulation. The Delivery_Rollover_VAB "state" is the one simulated with more detail in the prototype. This "state" is very discrete-event in nature due to the assembly operations. 
CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
A simulation modeling configuration driven by agents and using the four paradigms is the right start for a comprehensive simulation tool for the SLS. In addition, components of the digital twin are able to be used and the planning for other type of missions (e.g., NEA). This approach can be used for planning at different levels (strategic, operational, and tactical). It is very important to appreciate the level of integration to be achieved with other information systems and the real-time issues involved in particular for advanced digital twin concepts. Scripted visualization is important but it does not compare along with visualization of the simulation. This paper outlined some of the preliminary thoughts that will evolve when more details are available.
Simulation modeling can develop baselines and trade studies for the different systems being developed and proposed ( Figure 15) . It is well known that when NASA stopped flying the space shuttle, the US no longer has a vehicle to carry humans to space. Therefore, the commercial industry is trying to fill the gap with different types of solutions/services.
